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This invention relates generally to an eleetric 
switch. 
In certain coin controlled, electrically operated 

amusement devices-_such as so-cailed "pin-ball” 
machines-a tilt actuatedswitch is interposed in 
the circuit for the purpose of automatically break 
ing said circuit and stopping operation of the 
amusement device when a person manually tilts 
the device attempting to accomplish improper 
playing thereof. 

It is one object of the present invention to pro 
vide a tilt actuated switch which is especially 
adaptable, but not limited, for use in an amuse 
ment device 'as above. 
Another object of the invention is to provide a 

tilt actuated switch, as above, wherein a gravity 
displaced ball serves as the switch control medium. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a tilt actuated switch, as in the preceding para 
graph, wherein said gravity displaced ball is dis_ 
posed to run on a pair of Spaced but side by side 
longitudinal supporting ?ngers ; one of said ?ngers 
being movable laterally upon the ball running in 
a. predetermined direction along said fingers, and 
such lateral movement of said one finger con 
trolling the switch_ 
A further object of the inventlon is to provide 

a switch designed for ease and economy of manu 
facture. ` 

A still further object of the invention is to pro 
vide a practical and reliable switch, and one which 
will be exceedingly e?ective for the purpose for 
which it is designed. l 

' These objects are accomplished by means of 
such structure and relative arrangement of parts 
as will fullyíappear by a perusal of the following' 
speci?cation and claims. ` ' 

In the drawings: 
Fig. 1' is a side elevation of the switch, with the 

housing o'r frame in section; showing the parts of 
said switch in their normal positions. 

Fig. 2 is a cross section on line 2-2 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 3 is a planoview of the switch, with the parts 

in normal position, as in Fig, 1. 
Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 1, but shows the 

switch with the parts in the positions occupied 
thereby when said-switch is open under the in 
fluence of the gravity displaced ball. 

Fig. 5 is a cross section online 5-5 of F?'g. 4. 
Referring now more particularly to the char 

acters of reference on the drawings, the switch 
comprises an upstanding housing or frame, indi 
cated generally ati, which frame is of elongated, 
rectangular con?guration, including sides 2 and 
ends 3. ,The frame I ,is preferably formed of 
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dielectric material and is adapted to be mounted 
on a supporting structure by any suitable means 
(not shown). ' 

Within the frame I', and extending lengthwise 
thereof, the switch includes a pair of longitudinal 
supporting ?ngers 4 and 5 disposed in side by side 
but spaced apart relation. The supporting ?ngers 
4 and 5 are of ?at strip metal disposed vertically 
edgewise; the ñnger 4 being ?xed to the frame 
I by attachment'at opposite ends of said ?nger 
to the ends 3 of the frame. The upper edges of 
the ?ngers 4 and 5 lie in substantíally the same 
horizontal plane. * 

The finger 5 is free at one end with respect to 
the frame l and is mounted at its other end to 
the corresponding end of the frame by a spring 
hinge 6 for lateraloutward swinging motion rela 
tive to the ?xed ?nger 4. The spring hinge 8 
normally but yieldably maintains the ?nger 5 
substantially parallel to the ?nger 4. (See Fig. 3.) 
A terminal 1 is mounted on the end 3 of the 

frame l which corresponds to the spring hinge 6; 
said terminal l being an electrical connection with 
the laterally outwardly movab?e ñnger 5. 
Another terminal 8 is mounted in connection 

with the side 2 of the frame directly laterally out 
from the free end portion of the ?nger 5; said 
terminal 8 including an inwardly projecting 
switch point 9 which extends through the ad 
jacent side 2 and terminates adjacent but short 
of a cooperating switch point I 0 on the near side 
of said finger 5. When the ?nger 5 is in its nor~` 
mal position, as in Fig. 3, theswitch points 9 and 
I 0 are separated. In other words, the switch is 
normally open. i ' ` - 

While the present switch is designed for use in 
a circuit wherein closing of the switch causes the 
breaking of such circuit, as through a relay, it is 
obvious that such switch could be designed to open' 
rather than close upon lateral swinging of the 
fingcr 5 relative to the ñnger 4. ' 

Such latera? swinging of the ñnger 5 to close 
the switch is caused by a gravity displaced ball I l. 
This ball H is preferably of metal, of substantial 
weight, and of a diameter greater than the spacing› 
of the ?ngers 4 and 5. 

The frame i is mounted within the cabinet of 
the amusement devi'ce; or other device being con-` 
trolled, with a very slight tilt toward the spring 
hinge end of the frame l whereby the ball I l norí 
mally rests on the ?ngers 4 and 5 at the end por 
tions thereof adjacent said spring hinge. How 
ever, if the amusement device is tiited by a per 
son in an attempt to accomplish lmproper playing 
of such device, the frame I will be tilted downa' 



wardly toward the end opposite the spring hinge 
8, as in Fig. 4, Whereupon the ball H is gravita 
tionally displaced from its normal position, as in 
Fig. 1, to a position at the other end of the frame, 
as in Fig. 4. When the ball H moves to this 
latter position its weight causes the ?nger 5 to 
Shift laterally outwardly, closing the switch points 
9 and !0, and thus closing the switch. As pre 
viously described, this results in breaking of the 
circuit of the ,amusement device, ,and prevents 
unauthorízed play thereof by manual tilting. 
The switch is automatically resetting for the 

reason that when the device is returned to its' 
the ball H will have return normal position, 

travel on the ñngers 4 and 5 to its initial or 
ing position. 'i ~ 
While the switch is simpleán-its structure, and 

designed for ready and inexpensive manufacture, 
nevertheless it provides a very practical and re 
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liable control for the circuit of any device which . 
may besubject 'to 'ti-lting„ and wherein 'it is desired 
to ?breakthe circuit when "such 'tilt oc'curs. ' 
From the foregoing description it will :be -readily 

seen that :there :has «been produced such a device 
as :substantially šf?ul?lls theobjects 'of the inven 
tion, as .set forth herein. i 
While this speoi?cation sets forth :in detail the 

present and _preferred construction of the device, 
still .in _practice such rdevieítíons :from 'such :detail 
may “be :resorted to 'as do :not form -a departure 
from the spirit of the invention, as ?de?ned by 
the ?appencled claims. 
Having thus described the invention, the follow 

ing is claimed :as new and-useful, and upon which 
Letters Patent are desired: 

A tilt actuated switch comprising a support, 
a ;pair -of -spaced but side :by'side Jongitudinal ,?n 
gers mounted vin :connection with the support for 
relative lat-eral separating :motion at "one end, a 
ball non the ??ngers :for gravitational -displarcement 
therealong toward .said one ̀ end from a. normal 
position adjacenztíthe opposite vend, such gravita 
tiønal :displacement .of ?the ball causing relative 
lateral Separa/tion ?oí ̀ the riin'gers, 'and switch con; 
tacts mounted for relative actuati-on :by such sepa 
rat-ion „of the ?ngers. i › 
2. A tilt 'actuate dswitch comprising' a support, 

a rpair of :spaced but 1'side by` side longitudinal ?n 
geits mounted rin connection with the support .for 
relative latera-l `separarting ,motion ?at one end, a 
ball on "zt-he ?ngers .for :gravitationai . displacement 
thereal'ong toward 'said vone r.end from 'a normal 
position :adj'acent the opposite end, such gravitae 
tion-al ~displacement of "the ball causing relative 
lateral separation of the ñngers, and switchoon- .'.' 
tactsmounted for relative :actuatiunby such sepa 
ration of 'the ?nrgers; *there'zbeing means ̀normally 
but yieldably 'resistizng such :separation of the' 
?ngers. ~ 

3,. A switch, as in claim 2, ?i-n which said means 
comprises a spring. 
4. A switch, ,as in claim 3, in which 'said spring 

is included »in a spring vhinge; the latter- hinging 
one 'Singer', at said «opposite end, to the 'support for 
said relative lateral separation 'of the ?ngers. I 

5. A tilt actuated switch comprising ̀ a support, 
a pair of .spaced -bu-t side by :side -long-itudinal ?n 
gers mounted in connection with the support for 
relative ,lateral separati-ng-motion at *one end, a 
ball on the &fi-tigers :f-or gravitational 'displacement ` 
therealong toward said vone end from a normal 
position adjacent the opposite end, such gravita~ 
tional displacement of the ball causing relative 
later-al separation of the :?ng'ers, :and switch con- ' 
tacts mounted for relative actuation by ,such sep 
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4 
aration of the ?ngers; there being one switch con 
tact mounted on the support, 'and another co 
operating switch contact mounted on one of said 
relatively laterally separable ?ngers. 

6. A tilt actuated switch comprising a support, 
a pair of spaced but side by side longitudinal 
ñngers, means mounting one ?nger in a ?xed posi 
tion on the support, other means securing the 
other ?nger at one end on the support for laterally 
outward 'sw'ing'ing motion, yieldiable'žforce exerting 
means normally resisting 'laterally outward Swing 
ing motion of said other ?nger, a relatively heavy 
hall on said ?ngers for gravitationa? displacement 
therealong from a normal position adjacent said 
one end to a position adjacent the opposite end 
whereby ?to cause said other ?nger to Swing lat 
rerally outward against the force of said yieldable 
force exerting means, and switch contacts 
mounted for relative actuation by such swinging 
of said other ?nger. 

- 7.- A tiltactuatedswitchcomprising a support, 
a pair of spaced but side by side longitudinal 
?nge-rs, ,means .xmounting ..one ?nger :in .a ?xed 
position on the support, other means securing 
the other ?nger at one end on .the .support ,for 
later-any outward swinging motion, yieldable 
force exerti-ng ,means ,normally resisting laterally 
outward swinging ,motion of said other ,ñngen a 
relatively heavy ball ron .said .?ngers for gravita 
tional displacement therealong froma normal :po 
sition adjacent saidoneend toa position .adiacent 
the opposite end whereby to cause ;said other ?n 
ger toswing laterallyoutward against the :force of 
said yieldable force exerting means, and :switch 
Contacts .mounted :for „relative actuation by ,such 
swinging of said other .?ngem said other means 
being a spring .hinge, the .includedspring .com? 
prising said yieldable :force exerting means. 

8. A tiltactuated .switch comprising .a support, 
a ,pair of ,spaced butside .by _side .longitudinal ?n 
gers, means mounting ,one ?nger in a _?xed ;posi? 
tion on the support, other means .securing the 
other ,?nger at=one end on the support .for later 
ally outward swinging motion, yieldable force 

‹ exerting means normally resisting laterally outs„ 
ward swinging motion of said ,other danger, .a 
relatively heavy ball on ,said ?ngers for grat/ita 
tional displacement therealong `"from a .normal. 
position adjacent said one end to a position ad: 
jacent the opposite end whereby to cause .said 
other ?nger to Swing .laterally outwardøagainst 
the force of said yielda-ble :force ̀ exerting means, 
and switch Contacts mounted for relative-actua 
tion hy such ,swinging ,of .said other íingers; 'said 
other means being a hinge. ? 

9. A 'tilt .actuated ,switch .comprising a support 
a pair of spaced but side by ;side longitudinalâ?m 
ge?'s, means mounting one ñnger in ?a?xed :posi 
tion on the support, other means securing the 
other ?nger at one 'end 'on the support 'for later 
ally outward swinging motion, ?yielrlabl'e ;Force 
exertir?g means normally resistin'g ila-tezrany ro'u't 
ward :swinging motion of saidother .?ngen -a rela 
tively heavy ball on said fmgers :for ?gravitationala 
displacement'th'erealong from 'a normal position 
adjacent said one iend :to a positicm íad'jacent 'the' 
opposite end 'whereby to .cause said :other '?nger to“ 
swing laterally outward :against ?the force of .said 
yielda'ble force exerting means, ra switch contact 
on said other ??nger, .and a cooperating contact 
on the support, said contests -engaging upon later 
aliy outward swinging of said other ñnger.. -* 

.10..Ati1t actuated switch comprising an open` 
rectangu?lar frame of elungated 'con?gure-noma 
pair of spaced 'but side :by ,side ,lungitudinal .?n-:a 



5 
gers in the frame, one ?nger extending between 
and being Secured to opposite ends of the frame, 
a spring hinge connecting the other ?nger at one 
end to the adjacent end of the frame, the op 
posite end of said other f?nger terminating short 
of the opposite end of the frame for laterally out 
ward motion of said other ?nger against the 
tension of the spring hinge, a relatively heavy 
ball on said ?ngers for gravitational displace 
ment therealong from a normal position adjacent 
said one end to a position adjacent the opposite 
end whereby to cause said other ñnger to swing 
laterally outward against the tension of said 
spring hinge, and switch contacts mounted for 
relative actuation by such swinging of said other 
?nger. 

11. A switch, as in claim 10, in which the frame 
is of dielectric material; there being a pair of 
terminals on the frame in electrical connection 
with said other ?nger and one of said Contacts, 
respectively. 

12. A tilt actuated switch comprising an open 
rectangular frame of elongated con?guration, a 
pair of spaced but side by side longitudinal ?n 
gers in the frame, one ?nger extending between 
and being Secured to opposite ends of the ?rame, 
a spring hinge connecting the other ?nger at 
one end to the adjacent end of the frame, the 
opposite end of said other ?nger terminating 
short of the opposite end of the frame for later 
ally outward motion of said other ?nger against 
the tension of the spring hinge, a relatively 
heavy ball on said ?ngers for gravitational dis 
placement therealong from a normal position 
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6 
adjacent said one end to a position adjacent the 
opposite end whereby to cause said other ?nger 
to sW?ng laterally outward against the tension of 
said spring hinge, a contact on said other ?n 
ge?', and a cooperating contact on the frame, said 
contacts closing upon laterally outward swinging 
of said other ?nger. 

13. A tilt actuated switch comprising an open 
rectangular frame of elongated con?guration, a 
pair of spaced but side by side longitudinal ?ngers 
in the frame, one ñnger extending between and 
being Secured to opposite ends of the frame, a 
spring hinge connecting the other ?nger at one 
end to the adjacent end of the frame, the op 
posite end of said other ?nger terminating short 
of the opposite end of the frame for laterally out 
ward motion of said other ñnger against the ten 
sion of the spring hinge, a relatively heavy ball 
on said ?ngers for gravitational displacement 
therealong from a normal position adjacent said 
one end to a position adjacent the opposite end 
whereby to cause said other ?nger to swing later 
aily outward against the tension of said springr 
hinge, a contact on said other ?nger, and a co 
operating contact on the frame, said Contacts 
closing upon Iaterally outward swinging of said 
other ?nger; there being a pair of te?'minals on 
the support, one terminal connecting to said 
other ?nger, and the other terminal connect 
ing to the contact on the frame. 

HENRY GESSWEIN. 
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